
Physical Site Survey
This part of the assessment involves physically visiting the site where the radio 
will be installed.  The main objective here is to determine key information prior to 
deployment such as the equipment and cabling required and antenna mounting in 
terms of height and distance.  

Mimomax can provide a document which provides a Method of Procedure for 
carrying out the Physical Site Survey.  This document provides guidelines to:
• Facilitate proper planning, preparation, 
• Identify key items in terms of the radio site installation, and 
• Check through the RF network analysis and survey.

RADIO SITE SURVEY SERVICE

Prior to any radio deployment, it is recommended that you carry out 
an assessment of potential or existing radio installations to identify 
the most suitable locations for your new radios.  

This assessment will capture real world data on obstructions and 
spectrum to provide an accurate appraisal of the reliability of a radio 
site.  This analysis also identifies mitigation measures which could 
improve the RF performance at a site. 

The Radio Site Survey comprises of two parts:

1. Physical Site Survey
2. RF Site Survey

RF Site Survey
The RF site survey is performed to identify any RF interference present at the 
site and gain an in-depth understanding on how to meet overall RF coverage 
requirements.  The data generated from this survey can be used for making 
informed decisions about each site. 

To assist with performing an RF Site Survey, Mimomax can provide:
• Instructional documentation on how to capture spectrum data with an RF 

Analyzer
• a Tornado Noise Floor Test Set for lease or purchase
• a processing and reporting service on the captured data

Contact your Regional Sales 
Manager to find out how Mimomax 
can assist you with our turnkey 
services - from provision of 
information through to full 
execution.

Contact Us Today

Email: sales@mimomax.com
mimomax.com

mimomax.com

“Throughout this project, every member of the Mimomax 
team has been vastly knowledgeable about the products 
and always eager to answer any questions or help solve 
individual issues. The result is that they have ensured that 
Navopache Electric is getting exactly what we need out of 
our radios.”

Jeremy Hellman, Communication Electronics Technician  at Navopache 
Electric Cooperative


